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Important—IQO Ladies’ Tricotine Dresses. Orig. Price, $68. Sale,
London, New York and Paris Association of Fashion, Grace Building,
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Good cooks find uniform wholesomeness 
in the perfectly raised biscuits, muffins,', 
waffles and cakes baked with Rumford.)

; Pure!
Rumford is absolute in purity, unsur
passed in quality. Its uniform strength, 
efficiency and dependability have made 
it the choice of good cooks everywhere.

Y SG. D. SHEARS A SON, Agents.

THETWHOLESOME

IÂKING POWDER*®

Happiness 
At Last;

--------OR--------

Loyaîty Recompensed.
CHAPTER VI.

"I—I will try and improve it," said 
Décima. “The worst of it is that I—I 
don’t know anything about cooking, 
and I could not tell any one how to 
do things. I will get a cookery- book."

“Do—do!” said Bobby, with cheer
ful resignation. “It would be better 
to expire of one meal from your hands 
than to die lingeringly, as we are do
ing, at cook’s."

“Was there anything wrong with the 
pinner ?" asked Mr. Deane, gazing at 
) em absently.

“No, father,” said Bobby, brightly ; 
"certainly not. It was a charming 
meal—for a pack of hounds! But we 
will not pursue the painful subject 
At this period, my dear Décima, we 
smoke. Father consumes tobacco out 
of a black meerschaum, which I now 
produce"—he laid the pipe and to
bacco-jar beside Mr. Deane—“and I 
inhale the mild and fragrant hay 
w’hich the local tobacconist calls 
‘genuine Turkish.’ You may retire to 
the drawing-room if you like; but if 
you can stand the smoke, we should 
infinitely prefer you to remain. Try it, 
at any rate. If you feel approaching 
symptoms of suffocation, you can call 
out aud I will carry you into the fresh 
air.”

“I’d rather stay, and I’m sure I 
shall not mind.”

“Perhaps you smoke yourself?" said 
Bobby, blandly.

Décima stared and laughed, as at 
ah excellent joke.

“Pardon. I forgot that you had 
been brought up by a lady who com
bines the simplicity of the Quaker 
with the philosophy of a Platonist.
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Wash Day and 
Backache

y/ ASH day is the least wel
come day of the week in 

most homes, though sweeping 
day is not much better. Both 
days are most trying on the 
back.

The strain of washing. 'Ironing and 
sweeping frequently deranges the 
kidneys. The system is poisoned 
and backaches, rheumatism, pains in 
the limbs result.

Kidney action mast be aroused— 
the liver awakened to action and the 
bowels regulated by such treatment 
as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
This favorite prescription of the well- 
known Receipt Book author will not 
fell you in the hour of need.
qne pUl a dose, 28c a bex at all dealers, 
or Kdmaaeoa, Bâtes * Ce, Ltd, Torests.

Dr. Chase’s
KittoiheR Pills

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributing Agent. 

Water St, St. John’s,

I want you to tell me all about your 
past life, Décima.”

But this was evidently not the op
portunity; for, having lighted his 
pipe, Mr. Deane rose and began to 

i pace the room, his eyebrows working, 
his lips moving as it he were commun
ing with himself.

Bobby touched Decima’s foot with 
his own.

“Guv’nor’s off,” he said. And pres
ently Mr. Deane began.

“My dear Décima, I don’t think I 
have told you of my last great dis
covery. It is the biggest thing I have 
done—by far the biggest. You are 
aware that the principal obstacles in 
the way of progress of electricity is 
the difficulty of packing its force in 
a portable form. My invention re-

obstacle. By a simple 
which I will explain

moves that 
contrivance 
you—”

He stopped in front of her, his eyes 
gazing over her head into vacancy, 
his hand ruffling his long, straggling 
hair, his face rapt with the crank’s 
enthusiasm and absorption, and pour
ed out a mass of words and technical 
terms.

“But,” he broke off at last, "come 
with me to the laboratory, and I will 
show you.”

Décima, with a woman’s pity, 
mingled with her bewilderment, rose 
and took his arm.

“Yes, father; try and make me un
derstand,” she said. “I am interest
ed—I want to quite understand.”

“You shall—you shall ! My dear 
Décima, it is quite evident you have 
inherited the brain-force, the mental 
receptiveness of your father; your 
mother’s face, perhaps ; but my—my— 
Mind the step!” he broke off, as he 
himself stumbled over it.

He led them into the workshop and 
waved his long hand toward the ex
traordinary collection of models, ma
chinery, and instruments, and began 
a kind of rhapsody, scarcely one word 
of which Décima understood.

Every now and then, in his pacing 
up and down, he would face her and 
gaze at her absently, and Décima 
would nod and smile gently and en
couragingly, and then glance pitying
ly at Bobby, who was seated on the 
bench smoking his cigarette with 
philosophical calm.

“In" this room, my dear Décima,” 
said Mr. Deane, “you may see the po
tentialities of vast riches. There are 
inventions, ideas here which will pro
duce—when they are perfected and 
put on the market—hundreds of 
thousands, perhaps millions of money. 1 
For myself, I have no desire to be 
rich, but I think of my children. Rob
ert will need money ; it will be well 
for you to be rich. It is for his child
ren that a father toils, and It is suf
ficient reward for him to know that 
he has given them wealth and the 
means of enjoyment. Yes, this room 
is a veritable Golconda. This last 
.model, for instance—”

He took up the extraordinary look
ing thing, find attempted to set it go
ing; but there was something wrong 
with it, and in a moment he grew 
absorbed in the endeavor to put it 
straight, and entirely forgot the pres
ence of his children.

Bobby slid off the bench and took 
Decima’s arm.

“Come on,” he said. "He’s up In 
dream-land again."

Décima sighed, as she went out 
slowly, and looking back wistfully at 
her father.

“Oh, what a lovely night!” she ex
claimed, as they passed over the 
moonbeams which streamed through 
the passage window on to the well- 
worn oilcloth. “Can we not go out, 
Bobby, just for a little while?*’

"We can, certainly, ar4 for several 
little whiles, for we sha’n’t be missed. 
Walt here, and I will get you some
thing to put on your head.”

He brought her a Tam O’Shanter 
of his own and her cape, and they 
went out through the old-fashioned 
little garden and Into, the road.

Dectma looked round her with 
keen interest and admiration. Stret- 
ton Wold is a fine district, and the 
road from • The- Woodbines runs

through lines of stately firs, through 
which the moon was shining brightly. 
The air was fragrant with terebene, 
and so thin and light thftt, together 
with the beauty of the scene, it pro
duced a strange effect upon her. It 
was as if she were walking in fairy
land, and was herself as unreal as 
the place.

She slipped her arm through Bob
by’s and sighed.

“Bobby, I’m glad I’ve come. You 
won’t think me heartless and—unna
tural, it I say that I didn’t like com
ing. You see, it was leaving Aunt 
Pauline, whom I love and who loves 
me.”

“That’s all right,” said Bobby. “But 
now you are here, your filial and sis- 
tetrly affection has started going like, 
or, rather, unlike one of father’s ma
chines, and you find that duty is its 
own reward. Good girl.”

Décima laughed.
“Are you never serious, Bobby?”
"Yes, when I am up for an exami

nation,” he replied, promptly.
“And you’re going to be a soldier?” 

said Décima. “How proud I shall be 
of you!”

“Just you wait. It all depends upon 
half a dozen beasts who ask ques
tions.”

“Oh, but you are sure to pass; you 
are so clever. I know you are clever, 
Bobby.”

“Do you, really? Now, I wonder 
who told you that?”

“And you work hard?”
“These silvered locks, whitened be

fore their time, can testify—”
“Oh, what place is this?” broke in 

Décima.
They had come to a brand-new wall 

on the right of the road, with star
ing white pillars and bronze-painted 
gates of the most conspicuous pat
tern.

Bobby glanced at it disparagingly.
“That is.the entrance to The Firs,” 

he said. “It’s a new place, built by 
a new man. His name is Theodore 
Mershon, and he is something in the 
city. ‘Something in -the city’ appears 
to pay. He is supposed to be worth 
piles of money, and The Firs is a 
kind of palace—a ginger-bread pal- , 
ace. You will see the house directly. 
It ,|s a large place, built of white 
stone—stone brought all the way 
from Aberdeen—and is as gorgeous 
inside as—as a London restaurant. 
There it is.

They stopped, and Décima saw a 
large house glaring whitely in the 
moonlight.

“It is very ugly,” she said. “What 
is Mr. Mershon like?”

“Oh, plain little chap. Rather dark, 
and like a city man. Sharp eyes that 
look away from you when he speaks, 
as it he didn’t want you to know that 
he was thinking of you.”

“Do you know him?” Décima asked.
“Well, yes,” said Bobby ; "I can 

claim that great honor. I called with 
the governor’s card—I got some 
printed for him—and we’ve met once 
or twice; but Mr. Theodore Mershon 
was not particularly friendly. You 
see, The Woodbines is a small house 
—a mere cottage—and the Deanes are 
poor, and men of Mershon’s class es
timate you ty the size of your domi
cile and the length of your purse.”

"Do they?” said Décima, innocently. , 
"But what can it matter to them how 1 
small your house is, or how poor you 
are, if you are nice, Bobby?”

“I give it up. Now, we’ll just turn ’ 
down here, and I’ll show you a place 
better worth looking at.”

He led her down a narrow lane and 
suddenly they came upon the en- j 
trance to an avenue guarded by a pair 
of old iron gates stained green by 
age. A lodge of red brick, covered 
with ivy, stood just inside the gate, 
and its red curtains glowed in quaint 
harmony with the moonlight.

“How pretty!" said Décima.
J’Wait a moment,” said Bobby. “This

gate is closed, hut there is a smaller 
one a little lower down, and I can take 
you up the avenue until you can see 
the house Itself. Here you are.”

He opened a small wooden gate in 
the old wall, and they made their 
way over a weed-grown path to the 
avenue. They walked for some dis
tance between the lines of pines 
which stood like gaunt sentinels on 
either hand, and then, at a bend, the 
house came suddenly in sight.

(to be continued.)

Let Us Fill Your 
Orders With Some
thing New and Fresh.

ELLIS & CD.
The Pickling 

Season is 
Here.

Green Tomatoes. 
Spanish Onions. 
Green Peppers.

Red Chilies.
Dried Red Chilies. 
Chow Chow Spice, 

x Pickling Spice. - 
Whole Black Pepper. 
Whole White Pepper. 

Whole Mace. 
Whole Pimento.

Bay Leaves.
Stick Ginger. 

White Crystal Vinegar.
Brown Malt Vinegar. 

Stick Cinnamon.

Household Notes. *
Spinach juice is excellent to tint 

icing and candy green.
Beef fat can be very well tried out 

in a double boiler.
Before using a clothesline,' ball It 

and It will not stretch.
Roll sausage In flour before trying. 

It will not burst.
One fried food at a meal is all that 

should be allowed.
The best veal is of a pale pink- 

white color with white fat.
Apples cored and filled with chop

ped dates make a good dessert.
Macaroni and oysters baked together 

make an appetizing dish, 
j A little sweet cream will keep the 
, caramel filling from “sugaring.” 
i Veal loaf is delicious served with 
j spiced crabapples or pickled peaches.
] Ham is delicious baked with apples 
| and basted with apple elder.

Serve broiled pork chops with a 
j border of well-seasoned boiled cab- 
! bage.

Fashion
Plates.

A COMFORTABLE DRESS FOR THE 
GROWING GIRL.

|>,| r,| c.lx.Kr*

sr
Of Crimson Dv< Berires on‘th* Trees

English Goods
English Ox Tongue.

Lamb Cutlets. 
Lamb & Green Peas.

Veal Cutlets.
Veal & Green Peas. 

Army <S Navy Rations. 
Oxford Brawn. 
Bear’s Head.

Steak & Kidney Pudding. 
Veal & Ham Pie. 
Apple Pudding.

This Fall May Presage a Hard Winter.
2?

But if your weather prophets and wiseacres 
are astray in this, it is a true word when they 
say it is hard shopping this Fall with prices so 
high, but they find prices somewhat easier at 
BLAIR’S.

«ç-*.

We are now making our first showing of
« “ -• -r y-

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Fail and Winter. Hats

:,z ~ •* ";JS -

and Millinery.
LADIES’ and MISSES’ FALL and WINTER 

COATS.
LADIES’ and MISSES’ BLACK RUBBER

coats. : . x
LADIES’ COSTUMES & COSTUME SKIRTS.

5 V^We’Ssk you to compare our prices with those 
I -^-dliein&ifeJsewh ’e. 1

33li.
J %
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Pattern 3314 was used for this at- 
ractive frock. It Is cut in 3 Sizes: 12, 
14 and 16 years. A 14 year size will re
quire 4% yards of 40 inch material. 
The design shows the popular out
standing pockets, and one piece 
straight lines. It is good for velve
teen, serge, satin, also for linen, po
plin, gingham, pique, chambrey and 
combinations of materials.

A pattern of this illustration - mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15 
cents in silver or stamps.

A NEW CORSET COVER.

It’s the 
Flavour of

HPsauce
that makes it 
quite unique.
You can taste the 
delicious oriental 
fruits and spices, 
so perfectly 
blended. ’

insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number ol Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

3117

ROUGEJONTEEL
imparts to the complexion 
the natural glow of perfect 
health. Applied sparingly 
it cannot be detected by 
daylight or artificial light. 
Wonderful adhering quali
ties and of a popular tint. 
Comes in solid tablet form, 
in beautiful finished boxes 
of chatelaine size, with puff.

Price 75c. per box.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE RBXALL STORE.

Buy Progress Brand Working 
Shirts, Pants & Overalls!

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made ip our own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bouglit a long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota
tions. ' This means a considerable saving to you. 
Kr r the home wheels turning by buying local 
made goods.

NFLD. CLOTHING CO, Limited.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Pattern 3117, cut In 6 Sizes: 82, 84, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure, 
is here portrayed. It will require 1% 
yard of 36 inch material for a 38 inch 
size. The design is good for “all over" 
embroidery, for lawn, nainsook, satin, 
silk, crepe, batiste find cambric. It is 
simple, easy to develop and to adjust.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15 
cents in silver or stamps.

JUST AS SOON AS IT IS PUBLISHED

\t 5c & 10c a copy?
Mr. McCarthy will play, it/ for you. New 

will be sung for you;songs

Hutton’s Upk to -Date 
Music Shop,

Size

Address in full:—

Name .A

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wa-es. 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 15c. each.

tn,th,s,tf
222 WATER STREET.

Furness Line Sailings
& S. SACHEM 
& S. DIGBT 
3. S. DIOBY

From
Liverpool.

St. John's 
to Halifax.

Oct. ' 4th 
Nov. 13th

HalitaxtS.. 
st. John’s.
Oct. 8th 
Oct; 18th 
Nov. 24th

SL John’s 
to Liverpool

Oct. 12th 
Oct. 16th 

Nov. 28th

to

^'UI’ness* Withy & Go., Limited
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